**Clinic Closed – Pre-Doctoral 2017-2018 Patient Restrictions**

### January, 2018
- **Monday, Jan 1**  
  Clinics Closed - New Year’s Day
- **Tuesday, Jan 9**  
  AM - 3rd Floor Clinic Closed, No Operative Patient - All Clinic Floors - OCCE
- **Tuesday, Jan 9**  
  EVE - All UG Clinics Closed - Anesthesiology Workshop
- **Wednesday, Jan 10**  
  EVE - All UG Clinics Closed - CDCA Screening
- **Monday, Jan 15**  
  Clinics Closed - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
- **Friday, Jan 26**  
  PM - All UG Clinics Closed - Yankee Dental Conference

### February, 2018
- **Tuesday, February 6**  
  EVE – All UG Clinics Closed- Rubber Dam Workshop
- **Tuesday, February 13**  
  EVE - All UG Clinics Closed-WREB Screening
- **Monday, Feb 19**  
  Clinics Closed - President’s Day

### March, 2018
- **Monday, March 12**  
  AM - 2nd Floor Clinic Closed - WREB Exam

### April, 2018
- **April 10-14**  
  Spring Break- Clinics Open
- **Monday, April 16**  
  Clinics Closed - Patriot’s Day
- **Tuesday, April 17**  
  EVE – All UG Clinics Closed – Infection Control, Alginate Impression, Facebow
- **Wednesday, April 25**  
  AM – All UG Clinics Closed – Comprehensive Exams Workshop A

### May, 2018
- **Wednesday, May 2**  
  AM – All UG Clinics Closed – Comprehensive Care Workshop B
- **Thursday, May 3**  
  EVE – No Operative Patients, All Clinics – Caries Workshop
- **Wednesday, May 9**  
  AM – All UG Clinics Closed – Nightguard Insertion Workshop
- **Monday, May 28**  
  Clinics Closed - Memorial Day

### June, 2018
- **Monday, June 4**  
  AM-2nd Floor Clinic Closed- WREB Exam
- **Tuesday, June 12**  
  PM - No Operative Patient, All Clinic Floors – Operative Workshop
- **Tuesday, June 19**  
  PM - No Operative Patient, All Clinic Floors – Operative Workshop

### July, 2018
- **Wednesday, July 4**  
  Clinic Closed- Fourth of July
- **July 23-27**  
  All UG Clinics Closed- Summer Break- No UG Students on Campus
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